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Film Policy

The Director of Student Activities, with input from the Student Activities Advisory Broad, is responsible for planning,
programming and presenting sponsored films. Films will be selected as a result of information gathered from student
opinion, film catalogs, and individual and group requests, and may include film festivals and special showings upon
occasion.

Films will be selected, scheduled, and announced a semester in advance, and all advertising will carry the Motion Picture
Association rating as listed in the current film catalog describing the movie. Substitute films will be advertised as far in
advance as possible when substitution becomes necessary.

In addition to films sponsored by Student Activities, films may be sponsored by officially registered student organizations
after coordinating their request through the Office of Student Activities. Upon request, the Director of Student Activities
will advise student organizations in selecting and ordering the films, in scheduling appropriate facilities and personnel,
and in advertising and publicizing the showing.

University property, facilities, personnel, and monies, even though allocated for the use of an approved campus
organization or residence hall facility, may not be used for the showing of pornographic movies. The term "pornographic
movie" shall mean any motion picture that displays or depicts in a patently offensive way, hard-core sexual conduct,
which taken as a whole, appeals to the prurient interests of the average member of the university community, and which
lacks serious cinematic, artistic, political, educational, or scientific value. Guidelines for use by the Director of Student
Activities have been approved by the Associate Vice President for Student Affairs for determining whether a motion
picture is a "pornographic movie" and for defining terms necessary for applying this film policy. These guidelines, as they
now exist and as they may from time to time be amended by the university, are incorporated by reference into this Film
Policy and are located in the office of Student Activities.

Any movie displaying or depicting hard-core sexual conduct is further deemed to be inappropriate for displaying in
university facilities. Movies which herein have been determined to be "pornographic movies" or which have been
determined to be inappropriate may be shown if these movies further the educational mission of the university by having
either educational or scientific value.

The authority to determine whether or not a film is pornographic shall be vested in the office of the Director of Student
Activities by the Associate Vice President for Student Affairs, through the Dean of Students. An ad hoc advisory
committee will assist the Director of Student Activities in making this determination. The committee will consist of the
chair of the Student Activities Advisory Board; the Director of the Student Union Building; a representative of the Center
for Life Services and Wellness; a representative from the Residence Hall Association; two members of the academic
community appointed by the Associate Vice President for Student Affairs; and the Director of Campus Housing. A student
chair will be elected at the first meeting of the committee.

Upon recommendation from the Director of Student Activities, a film may be designated for viewing by TAMUK students
and staff with a valid ID card. An additional form of identification may be required. The film will not be advertised off
campus, and the Director of Student Activities may designate a specific time and location for the showing of the film.

Failure to comply with the provisions of this Film Policy may result in disallowing the use of university facilities to the
offending organization, forfeiture by an organization of the privilege of future film showings, imposition on an
organization of any applicable sanction provided by university regulations, discipline of student pursuant to any
applicable provisions of the Student Code of Conduct, or any combination of, or all of, the foregoing.

Any person aggrieved by the decision of the Director of Student Activities may appeal his or her decision to the Dean of
Students and the Associate Vice President for Student Affairs, in that order. The decision of the Associate Vice President
for Student Affairs will be final with respect to the appeal procedure on the TAMUK campus. The advisory committee
must act upon each request made to it within ten (10) days of the request by the Director of Student Activities. The
Director of Student Activities must act on the application within 20 days of its submission. Failure of the director to so act
shall constitute approval of the film as requested unless there is an appeal pursuant to the provisions of this policy.
Appeals to the Dean of Students and the Associate Vice President for Student Affairs shall be acted on within twenty (20)
days after appeal. 

 

 

 


